Background: Cellular senescence-inhibited gene (CSIG) strongly prolongs the progression of replicative senescence. However, roles and mechanisms of CSIG in tumor progression have not been studied widely. Methods: Roles of CSIG in migration and proliferation of SMMC7721 and Huh7 cells were analyzed by transwell or cell viability assays, respectively. Tumorigenicity assays were used to study whether CSIG knockdown could affect SMMC7721 proliferation in vivo. Next, Western blotting and RT-PCR were preformed to evaluate the effects of CSIG on P-ERK cascade and epithelial mesenchymal transformation markers. Then, the location and expression of CSIG protein was detected by immunofluorescence and Western blotting, respectively. Finally, the Cancer Genome Atlas dataset was used to analyze CSIG mRNA levels in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and adjacent non-tumor tissues. Results: In this study, we found that CSIG overexpression promoted SMMC7721 cell migration, and CSIG knockdown suppressed tumorigenicity of SMMC7721 cells. In contrast to expectation, CSIG up-regulation could significantly inhibit Huh7 cell growth and migration. CSIG could promote P-ERK activation and levels of mesenchymal-like markers in SMMC7721 cells, whereas CSIG suppressed P-ERK activation and levels of mesenchymallike markers in Huh7 cells. CSIG protein was located in nucleoli as well as nucleoplasm of SMMC7721 cells, whereas CSIG protein was mainly expressed in the nucleoli rather than nucleoplasm of Huh7 cells. Finally, due to individual differences, raised or down-regulated trends of CSIG in HCC as compared with adjacent non-tumor tissues are different among various patient populations. Conclusion: In summary, these results indicate that CSIG might play different roles in SMMC7721 and Huh7 cells through regulating P-ERK pathway and mesenchymal-like markers. The differential distribution of CSIG might be an important factor that causes its different functions in SMMC7721 and Huh7 cells. CSIG might play different roles in various patient populations.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) ranks as the sixth most common malignancy and more than 700,000 new patients are diagnosed per year. [1] [2] [3] HCC is the third most common cause of cancer-death worldwide, and the 5-year survival rate for HCC is 4, 5 The poor prognosis of HCC is due to metastasis and recurrence after partial hepatectomy and liver transplantation. [6] [7] [8] Previous studies report that undetected intrahepatic lesions lead to 60%-70% of recurrences, while 30%-40% come from de novo HCC lesions. 9 To provide new prognostic indicators and novel therapeutic strategies for improved clinical management, the underlying molecular mechanisms of HCC proliferation and metastasis need to be further investigated.
Cellular senescence-inhibited gene (CSIG) is composed of nine exons and it is located on chromosome 16p13.3 (Genebank accession no AY154473). [10] [11] [12] CSIG protein is a nucleolar protein with a ribosomal L1 domain in its N terminus and a lysine-rich domain in its C terminus, so it is also known as RSL1D1. 10, 11 CSIG translocates to the nucleoplasm in response to nucleolar stress, caused by different factors including low doses of actinomycin D, doxorubicin, and knockdown of TIF-IA. 13 CSIG protein is involved in many biological processes including cell senescence, rRNA processing, apoptosis, etc. [11] [12] [13] [14] CSIG can significantly delay cell senescence by interacting with PTEN mRNA and inhibiting its translation. 11 CSIG binds to the NOC1 mRNA 5′-UTR and inhibits NOCL1 mRNA stabilization, finally inducing rRNA processing. 12 Our previous study demonstrated that CSIG facilitates proliferation of several HCC cells through interacting with c-myc protein and promoting its stability. 15 However, roles and mechanisms of CSIG in HCC metastasis and prognosis remain unknown.
Carcinoma cells that have activated an epithelial-tomesenchymal transition (EMT) program often exhibit enhanced migratory and invasive abilities. [16] [17] [18] In particular, as occurs in multiple tissues, epithelial carcinoma cells are able to obtain mesenchymal-like characteristics by activation of EMT program. 16, 19 Activation of the EMT program elicits changes in a number of fundamental aspects of cellular physiology that include: alterations in the cytoskeletal organization, associated changes in cell morphology, dissolution of epithelial cell-cell junctions as well as an ability to degrade and reorganize the extracellular matrix, enabling cell invasion and migration. 20, 21 In this study, we investigated effects of CSIG on migration and proliferation of SMMC7721 and Huh7 cells. To clarify mechanisms of CSIG involved in HCC progression, we further studied whether P-ERK pathway and EMT markers were regulated by CSIG. The present study may provide new insight into the mechanism of therapeutic intervention for HCC. 
Materials and methods cell culture

Transient transfection
For CSIG overexpression experiments, PIRES-flag-CSIG and PIRES-flag plasmids transfections were performed by using Lipofectamine 2000 reagents, and analyzed 48 hours or 72 hours after transfection. For siRNA knockdown assays, siRNA targeting CSIG sequences were 5′-AGAAGGAACA GACCCCAGA-3′ and negative control siRNA sequences were 5′-UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGU-3′. Cells were transfected with siRNA duplexes for 48 hours or 72 hours by using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
Virus packaging for constructing csig knockdown cells
The CSIG-specific shRNA expression vectors and the scrambled ineffective shRNA cassette in the pMCV-puro-miR30 plasmid were purchased from Generay Biotech (Shanghai, China). The human CSIG-specific shRNA target sequences were 5′-AGAAGGAACAGACCCCAGAGC-3′. Virus packaging was performed in Phoenix Retroviral Expression System after transfection of pMCV-puro-miR30-shCSIG and pMCV-puro-miR30-shNC plasmids. 22 Forty-eight hours after transfection, supernatants were collected. SMMC7721 cells were infected with viral supernatant and stable cell lines were obtained through selection with puromycin. 
qrT-Pcr
Total RNAs from HCC cells were extracted with RNA Extraction Kit (Aidlab, Beijing, China), and reverse transcription was performed with PrimeScript RT Master Mix (Takara, Dalian, China). Gene-specific primers were: CSIG forward and reverse: 5′-CGTATTGGTCACGTTGGAATGC-3′, 5′-CCACTTCTCTGGCAATTTTTCTG-3′; 15 E-cadherin forward and reverse: 5′-TTCCTCCCAATACATCTCCC-3′, 5′-TAACCGTTAGTAGTCACCCACC-3′; Vimentin forward and reverse: 5′-AGTCCACTGAGTACCGGAGAC-3′, 5′-CATTTCACGCATCTGGCGTTC-3′; N-cadherin forward and reverse: 5′-AGCTCCATTCCGACTTAGACA-3′, 5′-CAGCCTGAGCACGAAGAGTG-3′; MMP9 forward and reverse: 5′-TGTACCGCTATGGTTACACTCG-3′, 5′-GGCAGGGACAGTTGCTTCT-3′; GAPDH forward and reverse: 5′-CCTCCGGGAAACTGTGGCGTGATGG-3′,5′-AGACGGCAGGTCAGGTCCACCACTG-3′. 23 Primer sequences of Vimentin, N-cadherin, and MMP9 were from PrimerBank, which is a public resource for PCR primers. RT-PCR was carried out using the SYBR Green Realtime PCR Master Mix on an ABI Prism 7000 system (Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Relative mRNA levels were expressed as 2 −∆∆Ct value.
Western blotting
Western blotting was carried out as previously described. 13, 15 Anti-CSIG antibody was from Tanjun Tong's laboratory (reference 11) or purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co (St Louis, MO, USA). 11 Anti-phospho-ERK, anti-ERK, anti-MMP9, anti-E-cadherin, anti-Vimentin, anti-N-cadherin, and anti-GAPDH antibodies were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA).
cell viability assays
Firstly, SMMC7721-shCSIG and SMMC7721-scramble cells were seeded in 96-well plates, and the viable cells were measured with MTT after serval days. Then, cells were treated with dimethyl sulfoxide and absorbance was measured at a wavelength of 490 nm to estimate the viability of cells.
Similarly, Huh7 cells were plated in 96-well plates following transfection with PIRES-flag-CSIG or PIRES-flag plasmids. After transfection for 1 day, 2 days, 3 days, and 4 days, cells were incubated with Cell Counting Kit-8 every day. Subsequently, absorbance at a wavelength of 450 nm was measured.
colony formation assays
An amount of 1,000 HCC cells were seeded in 60 mm dishes. Several days later, cells were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 20 minutes and washed twice with PBS, then stained with 0.1% crystal violet for 15 minutes, and washed with PBS twice.
Tumorigenicity assays in nude mice
The animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Peking University Health Science Center, and all animal studies and procedures were performed in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986 and the associated animal care guidelines. Female nude mice (6-8 weeks old) were purchased from Weitonglihua Company (Beijing, China) and raised under specified pathogen-free conditions. SMMC7721-shCSIG and SMMC7721-scramble cells (3×106) were subcutaneously injected into the right side and the left side of mice, respectively. Approximately 7 weeks after injection, mice were sacrificed and tumors were weighed.
cell migration assays
Cell migration assays were assessed using transwell chambers (8 µm transwell inserts, Falcon, Thermo Fisher Scientific). HCC cells in serum-free DMEM were seeded in the upper chamber, and medium containing 10% FBS was added in the lower chamber as the chemoattractant. After 24 or 48 hours of incubation, the penetrated cells on the filters were fixed and stained with 0.1% crystal violet. Migranted cells were counted in five random fields (×10 magnifications) and imaged using SPOT imaging software.
Immunofluorescence
Cells seeded on coverslips were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes, then washed with PBS and permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 10 minutes. Samples were blocked with 2% BSA for 1 hour at room temperature and then incubated with CSIG antibody (Sigma-Aldrich Co.). Next, the samples were washed with PBS and incubated with Alexa Fluor ® 488-conjugated secondary antibody for 1 hour at room temperature. Samples were washed again with PBS and stained with DAPI. Immunofluorescence images were captured with a fluorescent microscope.
Datasets
The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA, https://tcga-data.nci. nih.gov/tcga/) dataset was used to evaluate mRNA levels of CSIG in HCC and adjacent non-tumor tissues.
statistical analyses
The data were presented as mean ± SD from at least three independent experiments. Differences between variables were assessed by Student t-tests, and statistical significance was described as *P,0.05, **P,0.01, and ***P,0.001.
Results
Knockdown of csig suppressed sMMc7721 cell proliferation in vitro and in vivo, csig overexpression could promote sMMc7721 cell migration
As our recent studies showed that CSIG overexpression could promote proliferative and tumorigenic abilities of SMMC7721 cells, we determined whether CSIG knockdown could inhibit SMMC7721 cell growth and tumorigenicity in this research. Firstly, we established CSIG knockdown cell line SMMC7721-shCSIG and its corresponding negative control cell SMMC7721-scramble by retrovirus mediation. The down-regulation of CSIG protein was confirmed by Western blotting ( Figure 1A ). Next, we determined cancer cell proliferation by viability and colony formation assays. Consequently, the proliferative ability of SMMC7721-shCSIG was decreased as compared with control group (Figure 1B and C) . To further detect the effect of CSIG knockdown on HCC cell growth in vivo, SMMC7721-shCSIG and SMMC7721-scramble cells were subcutaneously injected into nude mice. After approximately 6 weeks, xenografts were photographed and weighed. Consequently, tumor weights in SMNC7721-shCSIG group were strongly decreased, compared to SMMC7721-control group ( Figure 1D ).
HCC recurrences are mainly due to intrahepatic and extrahepatic metastasis. 9 Thus, cell migration assays were performed to determine the role of CSIG in HCC migration. The migratory ability of SMMC7721 cells transfected with flag-PIIRES-CSIG plasmids was strongly increased as compared with control cells treated with flag-PIIRES vectors ( Figure 1E ).
csig suppressed proliferative and migratory capabilities of huh7 cells
We analyzed the effect of up-regulating CSIG on growth and migration of Huh7. RT-PCR and Western blotting assays showed that CSIG mRNA and protein levels were overexpressed in Huh7 cells transfected with PIRES-flagplasmids, respectively (Figure 2A) . In contrast to expectation, overexpressing CSIG could significantly inhibit Huh7 cells' growth ( Figure 2B ). The migrating ability of Huh7 cells transfected with flag-PIIRES-CSIG plasmids was strongly decreased as compared with control cells (Figure 2C and D) .
Therefore, CSIG played a completely opposite role between SMMC7721 and Huh7 cell progression.
csig could promote P-erK and levels of mesenchymal-like markers in sMMc7721 cells
To elucidate the molecular mechanisms by which CSIG affects proliferation and migration of HCC cells, we measured the expression levels of several signaling pathways and proteins in HCC cells. P-ERK cascade plays important roles in the proliferation and migration of HCC cells. [24] [25] [26] Our data showed that CSIG overexpression could activate P-ERK in SMMC7721 cells, inversely, CSIG knockdown could inhibit P-ERK pathway in SMMC7721 cells ( Figure 3A and B) .
EMT plays a key role in HCC metastasis. 27 Thus, we determined if CSIG could regulate the EMT in SMMC7721 cells. The mRNA level of epithelial cell marker E-cadherin was not changed significantly in SMMC7721-CSIG cells as compared with control group. However, mRNA levels of mesenchymal cell markers (Vimentin, N-cadherin, MMP9) were significantly increased in CSIG-overexpressed SMMC7721 cells ( Figure 3C ). Among these mesenchymallike markers, the fold change of MMP9 was the most obvious ( Figure 3C ). Further findings showed that MMP9 protein was decreased in SMMC7721 cells transfected with CSIG siRNA ( Figure 3D) . Therefore, the capability of CSIG to promote SMMC7721 migration mainly depends on MMP9 enzyme.
Taken together, CSIG obviously activated P-ERK cascade and mesenchymal cell markers, thereby increasing proliferation and migration capacities of SMMC7721 cells.
csig could repress P-erK activation and levels of mesenchymal-like markers in huh7 cells
In view of different roles of CSIG in Huh7 cells as compared with SMMC7721 cells, P-ERK pathway in Huh7 cells transfected with PIRES-flag-CSIG plasmids was detected by Western blotting. Our data showed that CSIG overexpression could inhibit P-ERK activation in Huh7 cells ( Figure 4A ). The mRNA and protein levels of EMT markers were detected by RT-PCR and Western blotting assays, respectively. Consequently, mRNA levels of Vimentin, N-cadherin, and MMP9 were down-regulated in CSIG-overexpressed Huh7 cells; E-cadherin mRNA was not changed in CSIG-overexpressed Huh7 cells as compared with 
The localization and expression of csig in hcc cells
In view of different roles of CSIG in Huh7 cells as compared with SMMC7721 cells, localization of CSIG was examined by immunofluorescence analysis. CSIG protein was mainly located in the nucleus including nucleoli as well as nucleoplasm, and it was also detected in the cytoplasm of SMMC7721 cells ( Figure 5A ). Similar results were obtained in MHCC97H cells ( Figure 5B ). Whereas CSIG protein was mainly expressed in the nucleoli rather than nucleoplasm of Huh7 cells ( Figure 5C ).
CSIG protein levels were higher in the four HCC cell lines (MHCC97L, MHCC97H, HepG2, Bel7402) as compared with that of normal liver cell L02, and CSIG protein in SMMC7721 cells was approximately equal to that in L02 cells ( Figure 5D ). In contrast to expectation, CSIG protein was lower in Huh7 cells than that in L02 cells ( Figure 5D ).
csig levels are expressed differently in different tissues
TCGA database was used to analyze whether CSIG expression varies between HCC and corresponding non-tumor tissues.
In some patients, mRNA levels of CSIG in HCC tissue were higher than that in the paracancerous tissue (n=8, high CSIGexpression); however, in other patients, mRNA levels of CSIG in HCC tissue were lower than that in the paracancerous tissue (n=10, low CSIG-expression) ( Figure 6A and B) . Consequently, due to individual differences, raised or downregulated trends of CSIG in HCC as compared with adjacent non-tumor tissues are different among various patient populations. The ratio of recurrent cases in low CSIG-expression group was approximately 40% (4/10), while the ratio of recurrent cases was approximately 75% (6/8) in high CSIGexpression group ( Figure 6C ). The ratio of TNM stage 1 cases in low CSIG-expression group was approximately 66.7% (6/9), while the ratio of TNM stage 1 cases was approximately 25% (2/8) in high CSIG-expression group ( Figure 6D ). The patients in the low CSIG-expression group achieved better overall survival and disease-free survival than the rates observed in the high CSIG-expression group ( Figure 6E and F) .
Discussion
Increasing evidence suggests that CSIG plays important roles in many physiological and pathophysiological processes including cell senescence, nucleolar stress response, and UV-induced apoptosis. 11, 13, 14 However, the role of CSIG in cancer development and progression has not been studied widely. In this study, we clarified whether CSIG could affect HCC migration, proliferation, and the EMT process.
Our previous study showed that CSIG overexpression could promote proliferative and tumorigenic abilities of SMMC7721 and HepG2 cells. 15 In this study, we found that CSIG knockdown significantly suppressed growth and tumorigenic capacities of SMMC7721 cells, which was consistent with our previous findings. 15 In contrast to expectation, CSIG overexpression significantly suppressed Huh7 cell growth. Importantly, we first demonstrated that migratory abilities of SMMC7721 cells were strongly increased with CSIG overexpressed plasmids transfection. Conversely, CSIG could inhibit Huh7 cell migration. In general, the role of CSIG in Huh7 cell progression was completely opposite to that in SMMC7721 and HepG2 cells. Furthermore, functions of CSIG in regulating migration in many tumors have not been reported. First, we found that CSIG served as a novel regulator for liver cancer metastasis.
In view of the different roles of CSIG in Huh7 cells as compared with SMMC7721 cells, we measured the expression levels of several signaling pathways in these two cell lines. Our data showed that CSIG could activate P-ERK in SMMC7721 cells, conversely, CSIG repressed P-ERK activation in Huh7 cells. P-ERK cascade plays important roles in the proliferation and migration of HCC cells. Therefore, as CSIG has different roles in regulating P-ERK pathway in different cells, the role of CSIG in Huh7 cell growth was opposite to that in SMMC7721 cells. [24] [25] [26] In addition, P-ERK could activate many downstream genes including c-myc, MMP9, and CCND1, etc. [24] [25] [26] Our previous research showed that CSIG could promote c-myc mRNA and protein levels in three HCC cell lines (SMMC7721, HepG2, and MHCC97H). 15 Therefore, we could speculate that CSIG might promote the expression of c-myc mRNA by activating the P-ERK cascade. EMT plays a key role in HCC metastasis. 27 Our findings demonstrated that CSIG facilitated mesenchymal-like markers including Vimentin, N-cadherin, and MMP9 in SMMC7721 cells and inhibited mesenchymal-like markers including Vimentin and MMP9 in Huh7 cells. As CSIG plays different roles in regulating mesenchymal-like markers in different cells, the role of CSIG in Huh7 cell growth was opposite to that in SMMC7721 cells.
CSIG protein is a nucleolar protein and regulates ribosome RNA processing. 10, 11 Protein complex shuttles between the nucleolus and nucleoplasm are important for many non-ribosomal processes such as regulation of stress responses, cell growth and death, mitosis, and the cell cycle. 28, 29 In this study, we found that CSIG protein was located in nucleoli as well as nucleoplasm in SMMC7721 and MHCC97H cells, whereas it was only located in the nucleoli of Huh7 cells. So we could speculate that the differential distribution of CSIG is an important factor that causes its different functions in SMMC7721 (or MHCC97H) and Huh7 cells. CSIG protein is involved in many biological process through directly interacting with its target mRNA or protein. 11, 12 For instance, CSIG can significantly delay cell senescence by interacting with PTEN mRNA and inhibiting its translation.
11 CSIG binds to the NOC1 mRNA 5′-UTR, and inhibits NOCL1 mRNA stabilization in HEK293 cells. 12 Further research will be needed to find proteins or mRNAs which directly interact with CSIG protein, so that the Notes: (A) The cancer genome atlas dataset showed that mrna levels of csig in some hepatocellular carcinoma (hcc) tissues (n=8) were up-regulated as compared with their paired para-cancerous tissues (n=8). (B) in other patients, mrna levels of csig in hcc tissues (n=10) were down-regulated as compared with their paired nontumor tissues (n=10) (Tcga dataset). (C) The proportion of non-recurrent and recurrent cases in low (n=10) and high csig-expression groups (n=8). low csig-expression group's csig mrna levels were lower in hcc tissues than in their paired adjacent non-tumor tissues; high csig-expression group's csig mrna levels in hcc tissues were higher than that in their paired adjacent non-tumor tissues. (D) The proportions of TnM stages in low (n=10) and high csig-expression cases (n=8). (E, F) Disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) rates were significantly different between low (n=10) and high csig-expression groups (n=8) of HCC cases. *P,0.05, ***P,0.001. molecular mechanism of CSIG regulating P-ERK pathway and EMT process can be clarified in-depth.
CSIG protein was lower in Huh7 cells than that in normal liver cell L02, however, CSIG protein levels were higher in the four HCC cell lines (MHCC97L, MHCC97H, HepG2, and Bel7402) than in L02 cells. CSIG protein levels in SMMC7721 cells were approximately equal to that in L02 cells. These results might explain that CSIG plays completely In addition, TCGA database was used to analyze whether CSIG expression varies between HCC and its corresponding non-tumor tissues. In some patients, mRNA levels of CSIG in the HCC tissue was higher than that in the paracancerous tissue (n=8); however, in other patients, mRNA levels of CSIG in the HCC tissue was lower than that in the paracancerous tissue (n=10). Consequently, due to individual differences, raised or down-regulated trends of CSIG in HCC as compared with adjacent non-tumor tissues are different among various patient populations. Therefore, CSIG might play different roles in various patient populations.
Conclusion
In summary, our study demonstrated that CSIG protein was located in nucleoli as well as nucleoplasm of SMMC7721 and MHCC97H cells, whereas it was only located in the nucleoli of Huh7 cells. As summarized in Figure 7 , CSIG promoted SMMC7721 progression by activating P-ERK signal cascade and metastasis-related protein mesenchymal-like markers, conversely, CSIG suppressed Huh7 progression by activating P-ERK signal cascade and mesenchymal-like markers. The differential distribution of CSIG was found to be an important factor that causes its different functions in SMMC7721 and Huh7 cells. CSIG might play different roles in various patient populations. This study might provide good evidence for HCC tumor heterogeneity and theoretical clues for future precision medicine. 
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